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Ithaca Grid Men Invade Bethlehen1 lor Moravian Tilt 
DANCEi 
Hilliard House 
Saturday, Nov. 1, 8:30 
Radio Workshop Production 
THE ANTIQUE VASE 
Little Theater, Nov. 4, 3:15 
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Bombers Sink Sampson 20-0; 
s,alp Mohawk Warriors 21-6 
Battle Strong Moravian 11 Under Lights Tonight 
Close Season Next Sat. Against Hartwick at Oneonta 
By Scotty Levine 
Scoring twice in the first period after recovering a Sampson fumble 
and intercepting a pass, and then adding another touchdown in the 
third period on a punt blocked by Mike ~icholas, which set it up, !he 
Bomber gridmen chalked up their first wm of the season by beating 
Sampson College 20-0. Previously, the Bombers had bowed to Niagara 
and St. Lawrence. 
Ithaca scored early when Leigh-
ton "Doc" Blanchard, IC center, 
recovered a Sampson fumble on 
their own 12-yard line. On the next 
play a pass from Ross Passineau 
to John Ryder put the ball on the 
Sampson 2-yard line where Hal 
Farrell, IC quarter-back, carried it 
over for a touchdown. Lee Vokes 
kicked the extra point. 
On the first play after Ithaca had 
kicked off, Ed Bosse, who was 
Sampson's outstanding player, had 
his pass intercepted by Lindsay 
Northam, hard driving Bomber full-
back, who ran it back to the Samp-
son 40. With Bill Cave and Ross 
Passineau carrying the ball, the 
Bombers were on the Sampson 2 
yard line in five plays when a Pas-
sineau to Ryder pass clicked in the 
end zone for a touchdown. Lee 
Vokes' kick was wide; but with five 
minutes remaining in the quarter 
Ithaca led 13-0. Only once did 
Sampson actually threaten the 
Bomber goal line, but a pass in-
terception by Garcia put out the 
fire. 
In the third quarter, a Sampson 
punt was blocked and Mike Nicho-
las fell on it on the Sampson 42. 
A pass to Ryder was good for 22 
Kappa Gamma Presents 
Maniacs Ball Nov. 15 
First Semi-Formal 
Next on the, social calendar for 
Ithaca College is the annual Man-
iac's Ball, which will hold the spot-
light on November 15, as the first 
semi-formal dance of this year. The 
dance will be held from ten p.m. 
until one a.m. at the Seneca Street 
Gym. The finest in dance music 
will be offered with Eric Osterling 
and his orchestra on the band-
stand. Admission is $1.80 per 
couple and the affair is open to all. 
The traditional Maniac's Ball is 
one of the yearly projects of Kappa 
Gamma Psi fraternity designed to 
contribute to the pleasure and 
friendship of IC students. Under 
the chairmanship of Dan Rubinate, 
every effort is being made to in-
sure the success of the colorful af-
fair which supplies the first oppor-
tunity on the campus for the girls 
to get decked out in their formal 
finery. As an added accommodation, 
refreshments will be served. 
yards, and then John Herloski went 
around end to the Sampson 5 yard Barber Shop Quartets Meet 
line. Northam bucked over from 
there. Vokes' kick was good and it The SPEBSQSA, better known 
was the end of the scoring with as the Society for the Preservation 
the Bombers treatening many times a17d Encouragement of Barber Shop 
in the quarter. Quartet Singing in America, will 
Utica, N. Y., October 24.-Fresh present its National Membership 
from a 20-0 victory over Sampson, Charter to the Ithaca Chapter on 
and playing without the services of November 1, 1947 at 8: 15 p.m. in 
Bill Cave, speedy negro halfback the Ithaca College Theatre. 
who was injured in the Sampson The program, which is open to 
game, the Bomber gridmen encoun- the public, will feature ten visiting 
tered the Mohawk College Warriors quartets representing chapters from 
in a night tilt at McConnell Field. various areas of the state. The pre-
It was the first night game of the sentation of the charter will be 
season for Ithaca, while Mohawk made by the neighboring chapter of 
had already played two games un- Endicott, N. _Y. Prior. to the pro-
der the lights. The night was clear gram ther~ will be a dmn~r held at 
with a near-freezing temperature; _the !v.fasomc Temple for fnend_s and 
but the Bomber gridmen quickly families of the members. Tickets 
warmed up and when the final gun may be purchased for the p~ogram 
was fired, they were at the long from. any member or at. Hickey's 
' end of a 21-6 count. Music Store for $.90 (tax mcludecl). 
Held scoreless for the first period, i;'here. are 25,000. members of the 
the charges of Coach Harold "Pete" society m the United States a_nd 
Hatch scored a touchdown in the C:i,nada, from all walks of life. 
se~ond, added two more in the Eighty per cen~ are unable to read 
third period and won going away. a note of mu~1c. The SPEBSqSA 
( C !· d S) has between six hundred and eight 
on inue on page hundred chapters with the National 
Frosh Booters Meet Cortland 
i _Tomorrow at 2 p.m. on Percy 
Field the Varsity soccer team will 
face a strong team from Syracuse 
University. Today the Ithaca frosh 
hooters will face the strong Cort-
land Cubs at Cortland in a return 
engagement. In their last meeting 
the frosh bowed 4-0. 
Headquarters in Detroit, Michi-
gan. -
"NIGHT OF JANUARY 16TH" 
Nov. 6, 7, 8 - Little Theater 
Student activity cards not 
acknowledged for these per-
formances. Admission 60c. 
Ithaca College Radio Workshop 
---- -
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The Radio Workshop, in conjunction with National Radio Week 
held Open House last week. Cooperating with the Workshop in prep-
aration for the celebration are I. to r.: Charles Schaefer, Phyllis Gorse, 
Marilyn·Williams, and Louis Gallo. 
Frosh Week 
Begins Nov. 10 
Frosh Frolics Highlights 
Week of Nov. 10-15 
Attention, Freshmen! Your dav 
of reckoning is near at hand! Th-e 
week of November 10-15 has been 
officially designated as Frosh Week 
du~ing which time you will be th~ 
obJect of very special attention 
from all Upperclassmen. Be sure 
your Frosh buttons and caps are 
prominently displayed so that you 
may be easily recognized. 
l•or those of you who are in doubt 
concerning the nature of Frosh 
W~ek, it is sufficient to say that 
this final week of hazing gives each 
freshman ?n excellent opportunity 
to pr<;>ve .his good s~ortsmanship by 
entering mto the spirit of fun which 
prevails throughout the college. 
Father Walsh Begins 
Philosophy Course 
One of the highlights of Frosh 
week is the election of class offi-
cers on November 12. Every fresh-
Band Concert Slated man should take an active interest in this election and should choose 
For Fosler Hall candidates carefully with an eye to the future. Don't forget that the 
On Monday, October 27, Father success of your freshman dance in 
On Sunday evening, Nov. 2nd. the sprin cl d I I h John T. Walsh, Assistant Rector of .. g epen s arge Y on t e the Ithaca College Concert Band, capab1l1ty of I ff. I Immaculate Conception Church, be- your c ass o 1cers anc 
under the direction of Prof. Walter th · b·1·t · d d. gan a series of lectures on intro- eir a 1 1 Y to organize an irect Beeler, will present its first public committees. 
duction to philosophy. This non- concert of the current year in the The climax of Frosh Week is 
credit course is open to all stuclents Ithaca High School Auditorium h d N b interested in attending. . . . · reac e on ovem ~r 14, the night 
Subsequent lectures will include The program is umque m _that of f reshma1_1 Frolics .. _Freshm:in 
a general treatment of the basic m<;>s~ of the numbers were written Frolics consists of ongmal skits 
tenets of scholastic philosophv. Par- onipnally for band and not tran- presented by the frosh women of 
ticular emphasis will be given to the s~nbed _from the orchestral ver- each depart~ent_, w~o compete for 
I t . h. b t th' t I s1on as 1s usuallv the case. . the cup, which 1s given each year re a ions 1p e ween 1s sys em J t th · · · 
and various current svstems, such The first number, the Concert F r e "".1
1
nnmg group. Th~s y~ar 
as Idealism Skepticism, Pragma- I March "L_ads of ~amphray" by ro ICS WI I b~ under the dire~tJon 
tism and others. · Percy Grainger,, will be noted for of the following people appomted 
The approach to the various sys- ·1 the outstandin~ work done by the by the W.C.C.: 
terns will be informal in method, saxaphone sect10n. In most works Music Dept.: Corinne Marino 
but nevertheless complete. \Vhile ~he sax part is never too outstand- Director, Judy Young, assistant. ' 
the study of the various types of i 111g. _Drama Dept_.: Thelma _Bjorck. 
modern philosophy will prove to be I The second· number, Darius Mil- ?a~:.ctor: Phyllis Pendleton, assis-
very interesting in itself, the stu- .
1 
haud's "Suite Francaise" was re-
dents will perhaps find the most in- cently performed by the NBC Sym- Physical Education Dept.: Ann 
teresting part of the treatment to phony. This musical description of O'~rien, Director; Alice Anagnos, 
. F assistant. be the application of their findings various rench Provinces includes: I 
to the ethical implications of the Normandie, Bretagne, Ile de mmediately following Freshman 
Frolics there will be a Vic Dance system discussed. France, Alsace-Lorraine, Provence. · A · m the Seneca St. Gym, sponsored 
ny~>ne mterested in these lee- The Fugue in F Major by Han- by Phi Delta Pi, which promises to 
tures, 1s urge1 to be prese~1t at sub- de) will be heard next, followed by be fun for all those who attend. 
sequent meetmgs which will be held Max Steiner's "Symphonic Mo-
each . Monday afternoon at 4:00 derne." The piano work in this 
PM, m Spr~gue 2. . . number will be done by Miss Phyl-
F urther mformat1on regardmg lis Warnick. 
the course may be obtained by con- The program ~viii continue with 
tacting Father Walsh at the church Creston's "Legend" and will con-
rectory. elude with a Fantasy and Fugue-
Stephen Foster's familiar "Oh Su-
sanna." Callet, bass clarinetist with 
the Phliadelphia Orchestra, made 
this arrangement for concert band. 
String Quartet Recital 
On November 9, the first faculty 
recital of the season will be pre-
sented in the Little Theatre at 
8: 15 p.m. 
The entire program will be per-
formed by a string quartet con-
sisting of three violins and a cello. 
Violinists are Mr. Milton Cherry, 
Mary Spooner Cherry, and Hor-
ace Conway. Cellist is Mr. Forrest . 
Sanders. 
The quartet has chosen for its 
program: Quartet, Op. 18 No. 5-
Beethoven, Quartet Op. 51 No. 2-
Brahms, and Quintet in E Flat-
Schumann. 
In the latter selection, Mr. 
George Driscoll, pianist, will ac-
company the quartet. 
The concert will be at 8: 15 p.m. 
and should prove interesting to all. 
FROSH. MEETING 
MONDAY, NOV. 3, 7 P. M. 
• 
Phy Ed ...................... Theater 
Music ........ Seneca Gym Floor 
Drama ...................... Room S 
P.hysio ............ Seneca Gym A 
Business Accounting Room 
(Bus. 3) 
Hallen, Roe Elected 
To Women's Civic Committee 
The \Vomens Civic Committee 
held elections recently for music 
and business representatives. Miss 
Lorraine Roe, Business; and Miss 
Jean l-Iallen, Music; were elected 
to represent their departments on 
the committee. Miss Hallen replaces 
Miss Shirley Miller, former Presi-
dent of the wee who resigned. 
Miss Roe is the first business 
representative ever to be a member 
of the committee. The newly or-
ganized Business Department has 
not heretofore been represented. 
Inasmuch as no one from the 
Physical Therapy Department was 
present at the election, that depart-
ment will not be represented on the 
Committee this year. 
The WCC has undertaken the 
task of revising the rules for wo-
men under the direction of Miss 
Dolores Holland, President, and 
Dean Taylor, Advisor. 
•• Masquerade Ball_ Tonight •• 
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STUDY FOR LIFE 
Fraternally 
Yours 
Kappa Gamma 'Psi 
Congratulations are in order for 
our ten new pledges who are: from 
Drama: Robert Bischoff, Willard 
Kobuskie, Harry Herman, Ed Gor-
man, Warren Neyerlin, and Jack 
Dorren. From the Music depart-
ment are: Morris Byxbee, Harold 
Johns, Kenneth Jerome, and James 
Schweers. 
Plans are rolling along for a gala 
MANIAC'S BALL on Nov. 15. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
The Fraternity held a spaghetti 
supper and informal gathering at 
Coddingtons on Tuesday, October 
21. 
A traveller, while passing the scene of a construction, asked one of Co-recreational night will com-
the workers what he was doing. Said the man, "I am mixing cement." mence Wednesday, October 20. 
Upon posing the same query to another, the treveller was told, "I am 
welding this girder." The traveller then approached a third who Delta Phi Zeta 
answered, "I am building a cathedral." Con?:ratulations to our pledges, 
Let us consider the first man in the story. He was mixing cement, Miss Judy Sherrill, Miss Jean 
a job which would inspire little in anyone. But had he thought of the Reese, and Miss Susan Grosfeld. 
fact that his work was one part of a magnificent project, undoubtedly The first rush party for fresh-
the task would have been more enjoyable, That cathedral was just as man girls was held last Sunday in 
much his work as the engineer's who designed it. But no doubt he felt the form of a "Come as you are" 
that his job was mixing cement, not building a cathedral. However, the affair. Dates for future rush parties 
third worker's realization of the ultimate superceded his individual job, are being considered. We hope that 
and thrrefore his mind was not on the drudgery of the work at hand but all girls who cannot attend will let 
rather en the joy of viewing the finished building. us know so that an invitation can 
Almost all our activities here are similar. Each actor in a play, each be extended to them for a later 
musician in the orchestra, each member of an athletic team is contrihut- party. 
ing his talent to produce a finished work. The relation and importance I 
of the parts to the whole is the thing to remember, and with the ultimate Phi Mu Alpha 
result in mind, the inspirati_on for ind\vidual work will be_ i~cre~sed. . Informal _initiation has begun for 
Every great work reqmres the toil of many, and so 1t 1s with us. 111ne potential members of Phi M4. 
Let's not think of o~r college obligations in t~rms _of individual tasks They. are Harold Crump, Harold 
necess~ry to graduat10n, but as factors that will bmld the cathedral of Grahlmg, Joseph Chalker Richard 
life, and if asked what we are studying, let us say, "We are studying for Shaw, Peter De Luca ' Michael 
life." Crisano, Howard Rari~, George 
Initial work on Scampers is just around the corner, and here's the 
chance for everyone enjoying teamwork to rally. All departments in 
school contribute to make Scampers the success it is. In lieu of the fact 
that the show is returning to its original form, that of skits, individual 
dances and songs, there will be even more opportunity for contribution 
than before. 
It is a fact that the townspeople here look for Scampers every year, 
so firm has the tradition become. And whether or not the show is a box 
office triumph or a masterpiece of production, is is the only project taken 
on by the students themselves, thus creating the spirit of cooperation 
and iniative. 
Everyone ought to c9ntribute to Scampers. Naturally all ideas sub-
mitted cannot be accepted, but they will at least provide the committee 
something with which to work. The form of the show is so liberal, that 
any song, dance, or act will fit, so there is no reason whv there should 
Stokal, and Philip D'Agostino. -
The pledges will assist the frater-
nity in presenting its Masquerade 
Ball tonight. 
After undergoing an appendec-
tomy, Ed Hacker is back with us 
to resume his duties as President. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Bids were issued two weeks ago 
to the following girls: 
Marie Aiello, Georgia Green, 
Jean Amster, Gloria Sacco, Estelle 
Wallace, Mary Holdforth, Judy 
Young, Beverly Kelly, Barbara 
Jenne, Eleanor Aubrey. 
.,(/4 i.e. it 
By Dave Mistovsky ========== 
... Co1igrat1tlations to the Scampers Committee, chairman Paul 
H_adley, and c!,l of the. entertainers who were at the meeting Th1trsday 
night. The remtroduct1on of Scampers as a revue is something this de-
partment has been hoping for since our first Scampers as a freshman. A 
re~ue aff_m:ds more opportunity for whipping the show into shape, while 
snl!.retammg t~e talent. Too much was attempted before in too short 
a nme. A musical comedy ("book") is a nice idea, but it's a lot of 
work, and means a terrific burden on the writers, musicians, and especi-
ally the directors ... 
... People are certainly amazed at how nice the Radio Workshop 
looks. Open House is over, but the invitation is still there for anyone 
to drop over and see the "Station" in operation ... 
.. : The favorite subject of some of the Grid fans is Corcoran's 
tackles m the Mohawk game. We weren't fortunate in seeing that. How-
ever, Joe a_nd almost all of the Blue and Gold were hitting hard in the 
game we did see-I.C. vs. Sampson. They played it hard-but clean ... 
H alleluah! ! We finally have an "A" New York Basketball team 011 our 
schedule. It looks good to see a contest listed with the bovs from I.IV 
and al~lwugh t!i~ game isn't in the Garden, you can be ~ure tlzat th; 
fan! will be waitmg to see the outcome of that one. The "Lighters" will 
be in there to try and pull one over the heads of the boys from the Island. 
SI_GHTS ABOUT TOWN ... girls biting their nails and picking 
the pamt off of them. Ye gads! ! One could go nuts watching this pro-
cedure! Especially in a Lit Class! ... Walter Loomer (Green Room 
Ghost writer) beaming like a new born chick when his chick came up 
for "Wings" .... The fights each Saturday evening on the steps of the 
R and H Dmer. The cops are usually called by 1: 15 b_ut by that time 
a few teeth have already been loosened in one fracas or another. Ae least 
we can take pride that in those we did see no I.C. boys behaved in the 
Rah! Rah! fashion ... Ann Tate and Ed Springer engaged ... Three 
weary LC. kittens trudging home after a football weekend ... Alz, col-
lege !if e! ! 
. . .. Freedom Hoop La ... Congrats to one of the local weeklies for 
its bla~t on some of its fellow publications for a refusal to accept- an 
a~vert1sement on the part of the Democratic Candidate for County Dis-
trict Attorney. Wonder what Jay ]ostyn, the Radio D.A. wo1dd have to 
say about this ? ? ? . · .. Did any of you catch Dann/ Kaye's remark 
abo~t the Hollywood inquiry? Danny says that even the boys who are 
makmg the ·westerns have to be careful when the posse says "which 
way did he go, podner?" You better not answer "to the left."' ... I'm 
throwing away my new pink tie ... ! ! ! 
GRAB YOUR PARTNERS ... The joint will be rockin' tonight 
at the Phi Mu annual Hallowe'en Msaquerade ball. All you hep cats 
make sure you're entered in the jitterbug contest ... The guys and gals 
with the fancy costumes might get a chance at one of the costume 
prizes ... Another annual event for the dance fans is the Kappa Gamma 
semi-formal "Maniac's Ball" on November 15th. Fellews don't have 
to wear tuxes ... Make it a date for these two events . . . ! ! ! 
The replies to the Cayugan questionnaire were almost all in favor 
of continuing the yearbook. However, the response was at such a mini-
rmim that it makes it tough to judge as a majority opinion. Why don't 
some of you people make yourselves heard? This is a pretty important 
consideration, and a few more letters or suggestions to the Ithacan and 
Cayugan editors would be appreciated._ The Cayugan Editor is Dewev 
Riemersma, a music student. Get in touch with him . . . · 
That's about it. See youse ... MISTY ... 
---------------------------·----
be a lack of material for Scampers 1948. · Pledge service was held last Sun-
day morning which was followed Pepsi Cola Offers Graduate Fellowships 
by a breakfast for the new pledges 
-B.J. 
To the Editor: 
Do Liberal arts schools have 
more talent, time and love for fine 
arts than students of a fine arts 
~chool? If not, then why is it that 
liberal arts schools can find the tal-
ent and time to write, rehearse and 
produce a musical show once a year 
while I.C.-devoted to fine arts-
can not. It can't be that we have 
actors and actresses who don't want 
to act, or musicians who don't want 
to play, or students from the other 
departments who don't want to co-
operate and partake in a "Scamp-
ers" production. 
From all the reports I have had, 
we are throwing away something 
fine. I have found several students 
who c·an still remember songs from 
the shows produced in the past. Are 
we crawling into a hole for safety 
because last year's show didn't go 
over big, as was hoped for? At least 
we might give the writers of "Star 
Trouble" a chance at a come back. 
And how about new talent? Are 
students to go on wondering if may-
be they could write a show with-
out even a chance to see what1:hey 
can do? 
Each department can find time to 
rehearse for its own private events, 
hut can't seem to find time to give 
to a school event. 
Per~onally I would rather see a 
'fair musical show than a bunch of 
excellent vaudeville acts-and· I'm 
·not the only one! 
George Whitcomb 
and the girls of S.A.I. Watch for Twenty-six new graduate fellow- gram. Winners will be selected on 
There are bound to be many per- Pledges, you'll know them by their ships are to be granted by the Pepsi the basis of their promise of out-
sons who will not like the plan of- braids and red and white ribbons. Cola scholarship board to college standing achievement in later life 
fered for "Scampers" this year so A hayride is tentatively sche- seniors graduating in the school as evidenced by their undergradu-
we are writing this open Jette; to duled this_ Saturday night with ~hi year 1947-1948. ate records and recommendations as 
explain our position. First of all Mu. It will be followed by an m- Each will pay full tuition and to character, personality, and quali-
Dear Editor, 
whether we like it or not, "Scamp~ formal <lane~ at S.A.I. ' $750 a year for three years: winners ties of leadership, the announcement 
ers" productions are judged by pro- Monday n_1ght a Ballowe en rush may select any accredited graduate states, and the fellowships will be 
fessional standards. Second, a very party ~as given for all the Fr~sh- school and may pursue any course limited to those students who have 
small percentage of New York man girls. Doughnuts ~nd cider of study leading to a professional financial need. 
musicals succeed even though they were served at the conclus1on of the degree. - The fellowships may be used at 
have unlimited time, money and costume partv. Twenty-six new ~-raduate fellow- any accredited graduate or profes-
talent. Third, we have only one of Bullalo House ships, each of which will pay full sional school in the United States or 
those necessities, Talent. Maybe we As another year rolls by at the tuition and $750 a year for three Canada and in any field of study 
have a little money, but there just Buffalo House, we see quite a few years, are being offered to college which will lead to an M.A., Ph.D., 
"ain't no such animal" as time. new faces. An election of officers seniors this year for the first time bv M.D., or other advanced profes-
Without time to produce the kind was held for the ensuing year, and the Pepsi-Cola Scholarshio Board.· sional degree. Fellowship holders 
of show we'd like, we have to com- the following were elected: Presi- Like the four-year-old Pepsi-Cola must enter graduate schools no later 
promise. Which will it be, a good dent, Robert Hughes; vice-presi- four-year college scholarship pro- than the fall of 1948 and they must 
variety show or a sloppy musical? dent, John· Brannick; secretary- gram, winners of which are now pursue a continuous and normal 
"Scampers" was originated to treasurer, George Sanford; public- attending 152 colleges, this new fel- program of work. 
give all students an opportunity to ity, Jerry Nashman; sports, Bill Jowship program has as its purpose Six winners will be chosen by sel-
get on stage, one way or another. Hendrick. the discovering of students of un- ection committees of professors 
Our shows were attended primarily We also have a very hard work- usual ability and helpinp: them to from each of four geographic re-
hv I. C. students, but now the peo- ing house father and his wife, Mr. secure further education. Both pro- gions, and two Negro winners will 
pie of Ithaca and students from and Mrs. J. Rentz, who are capably grams are administered by an inde- be selected from graduates of Negro 
Cornell attend, so we have to meas- taking over the duties of Mr. and pendent group of educators known colleges in the United States. Negro 
ure up. We're not licked by a long Mrs. Robert Dayton. as the Pepsi-Cola Scholarship Board seniors in other colleges will also be 
shot. If someone has the answers, We hope to ·have quite a few and are offered as a service to Amer- eligible for the six fellowships to be 
the committee would like to hear dances as soon as we can redecor- ican youth by the Pepsi-Cola Com- awarded in that particular region. 
them. ate the house. All who are residents pany upon the recommendation of Seniors who wish to apply for one 
Should a good book develop, we'll of the Buffalo House send their re- its president, Walter S. Mack, Jr. of these fellowships may obtain ap· 
not iRnore it because it is a book. gards. ____ Any college student who will re- plication forms from Mr. Devricks 
Our plans are flexible; but we want ceive a bachelor's degree during or the heads of their departments. 
good material, and we'll accept· no Newman Club the school year 1947-48 from a col- Completed applications with official 
substitutes-you students won't let On Sunday, October 26th, The lege or university in the United transcripts of credits and other re-
us. By the time you read this, Newman Club received Holy Com- States may apply for one of the new quired information must be received 
"Scampers" will be a reality, or it munion at the 10 a.m. Mass. fellowships, according to an an- by the Pepsi-Cola Scholarship 
will be one more thing we have let Next on the agenda is a lecture nouncement made by John M. Stal- Board, 532 Emerson St., Palo Alto, 
fall by the way-side. We hope·you by Father Nagel, 0.P. on Novem- naker, professor of psychology at Calif., not later than January 1, 
won't let us down. · \ ber 23rd at the Eagles Ballroom. Stanford Universitv and director 1948. Winners will be announced 
Paul Hadley Everyone is invited to attend of the Pepsi-Cola Scholarship pro- March 15. 
•• Masquerade Ball Tonight •• 
Bombers Blast 
( Continued from page l) 
Mohawk's lone touchdown came 
midway in the fourth period. 
A sustained drive of fifty yards 
counted the first rally with full-
back Lindsay Northam going over 
from the 5-yard stripe. In the third 
period Ted Kot passed to Joe Cor-
coran who made a great catch on 
the two-yard line and went over 
for the score standing up. The final 
Ithaca score was set up by Bill Du-
puis who galloped around right end 
for 65 yards, only to be tackled on 
the Mohawk 2-foot line. From there 
Kot carried it over on a quarter-
back sneak for the final Ithaca 
score. Lee Vokes, the man with the 
educated toe, kicked all three extra 
points to bring his total to five 
conversions in eight attempts. 
Mohawk was unable to penetrate 
the tough Bomber defense that 
showed its strength whenever Mo-
hawk Warriors threatened-espe-
cially in the fourth quarter when 
the Warriors from Utica scored 
their only touchdown on a four-
vard buck by Harry Thornton. Ed 
Albert's try for the extra point 
was no good. 
Bethlehem, Pa., Oct. 31.-Tonite 
the Bombers will encounter a strong 
Moravian College eleven in a night 
game at Bethlehem, Pa. Ithaca 
enters the fray with a two-game 
winning streak and wilJ have to 
play hard, heads up football to win 
this one. 
Ithaca College (20) Sampson (O) 
Lineup: 
Corcoran LE Luparello 
Spencer LT Bove 
Branick LG Lurcock 
Blanchard C Ficcaro 
Weed RG Fischer 
' Sicholas RT Gossen 
Ryder RE Patterson 
Farrell QB Bosse 
Seith er LHB Holden 
Herloski RHB Kaiser 
Sortham FB Dudyak 
Ithaca 13 0 7 0-20 
Sampson O O O 0- 0 
Touchdowns: Farrel, Ryder, Northam. 
Extra points: Vokes (2) (placekicks). 
Ithaca substitutions - Cave, Dupuis, 
Kot, Kalbacher, Pas~ineau, Markell, Gar-
cia, Hawthorne, Foyle, Wurtenburg, Su-
prenant, D'Onofrio, Kingston, Holt, 
Vokes, Grillo, Francis, Davis, Cieri, 
Wozniak, Sarckioto. 
Sampson substitutions-Bauman, Gar-
linghouse, Scola, Wise, Lichtenstien, Ci-
alli, Day, Ader, Lyons, Polsinelli, Reara-
don, Foley, Dow, Miller, Sheedy, Berent. 
Referee-Patrowitz. Umpire - Miles. 
Linesman-Cook. 
atatultcs 
First downs 
Ithaca 
17 
183 
15 
7 
121 
2 
Yds. gained rushing 
Passes attempted 
Passes completed 
Yds. gained passing 
Passes intercepted by 
Punting avg. from 
Sampson 
4 
65 
5 
1 
6 
0 
scrimmage 38.2 32.5 
Fumbles recovered 2 2 
Ithaca (21) Mohawk (6) 
Corcoran LE Santangelo 
Spencer LT Marble 
Branick · LG Melanson 
Blanchard C Sasso 
Weed RG Jones 
Sicholas RT Lockhart 
Ryder RE V. Smith 
Farrel QB McIntyre 
,Passineau LHB Sheard 
Her!oski RHB Scarmuzzino 
Northam FB Be Ii sis 
Ithaca O 7 H 0-21 
Mohawk O O O 6- 6 
Ithaca scoring-touchdowns: Northam, 
Corcoran, Kot. Extrq points: Vokes ( 3) 
I placekicks). 
Mohawk scoring-touchdown: Thorn-
ton. 
, I.thaca substitutions - Oakes, Cieri, 
lmllo, Francis, Wurtenburg, D'Onofrio, 
tup~enant, Sarchioto, Vokes, Kingston, 
Wav1s! Dupuis, Garcia, Kot, Hawthorne, 
0znrnk, Markell, Holt, Kalbacher . 
. tohawk substitutions-Buliung, Kub-
~ , Meyer, Ferri, Podzielinski, Grier, 
Dougan, Hall, Maloney, Leibel, Amato, 
\•?-~~n, Latzka, Biawald, De,·ine, Kraus, 
OJ1c1echowski. 
Referee: Finer; Umpire: Piccola; Lines-
man: Comerford. 
I. C. Ties Sampson 
On a rain soaked field the I. C. 
hooters were held to a 1-1 tie by a 
:~rappy Sampson College soccer 
k.am. Lemily scored on a penalty 
ick for Sampson and Dick Maleski 
'.cor~d for the Bombers. All the 
,coring was in the second period. 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, October 31, 1947 
---~.:__ ____________________ _:._P_'.'._a~ge:_:.3 
Acting Bomber Co-captains 
TAPE and LIN.IMENT 
==========
1i3y Bob Wendlan==========-
Early last we~k the Ithaca College '47-'48 basketball schedule was 
released by Ben Light, graduate manager of athletics and coach of the 
Bombers. 
_Opening on Dec. 5 with. a home game against Iona College and 
bowmg out .on .March 6 against Gannon College in a contest in the 
Buffalo Auditorium, the Bombers are sandwiching a collection of op-
ponent? "Yho rank among the best here in the East. 
M1ssm&" from this year's schedule are Clarkson, Hartwick, Spring-
ficl.d, and Siena. I\:fany students have expressed their dissatisfaction at 
!osmg the game with Siena: for many believe ~hey are the coming team 
m the ~ast. Also: the Springfield and Hartwick games last year were 
real. thrillers, but w~en one glances at the present IC schedule it is 
obvious that Ben Light has made grea·t strides toward creating the 
prowess of IC basketball teams. 
. Certainly no one will dispute the high and mighty position of 
Claire Bee's L.I.U. Blackbirds in the basketball world and Iona Col-
lege has gradually risen in stature until now they rank with the ten 
top teams of the Metropolitan area. 
I 
. '_fhose are P.robably the two top attractions on the schedule. In 
ad?1t1on, Ben Light will take the squad to the Buffalo auditorium 
'twice. On Feb. 12 they will play the feature game against St. Bonaven-
ture, whom they defeated in a one point thriller there last year and for 
the aforementioned game with Gannon on March 6. 
. Ed V'!eed and Joe Corcoran, right guard and left end, respectively, Returning to the schedul~ is a strong Scranton U. five, who gave 
will again be bulkwards on the line when the Bomber Gridmen face IC teams many a good game in pre-war days. Other newcomers include 
Mora_~}~~s at ~ethlehem, Pa. tonight. _____ Mansfield State Teachers, Bergen, and highly rated New Britain 
f Teachers. 
Boaters Defeat Oswego 3-2 Panzer Defeats Ithaca 2-1 These games coupled with our usual contests against Oswego, 
. . I Bec½er, St. Lawrence, Alfred, Samps~n and po~erful Cortland, promise 
The_ Ithaca College Boaters hit Al Gorton's smooth working to give .IC rooters the absolute top in entertainment and thrills,-not 
th~ wm column for the first time Panzer College eleven handed the to mention some very clever basketball on the side. 
this season as they defeated the Bombers their second defeat of the · • • • • • 
Oswego State Yellowjackets 3-2 on season by a 2-1 count on Percy With t_he soccer season drawing to a rapid close, we are beginning 
the latter's field Oct. 18. Field last Friday. to wonder if any member of the IC squad will have shown enough to 
As usual, the Yavitsmen got off It was a battle all the way as rec~ive an invitation to compete in the annual North-South Intercol-
to a sl,ow star~ and the rough and Fred Ingold spearheaded the al- leg1ate tussle to be held late in November. 
re_ady Yellowpckets struck first most continual Panzer attack, and ,Many feel that the play of the IC team is not up to that of last 
with a goal by Krawcyzh in 11 :00 Freddy Streeter repelled them years successful squad. To date, several players haven't yet displayed 
of t~e first quar~er. The Bombers again and again with miraculous the type ,~f pla:y ,~hat made them stand-outs. last year. Russ Hutchin-
retaliated four mmu~es later when "saves" in the goal. son a!1d Cookie Hodg~tt have. been ca:rymg the brunt of the IC 
Johnny Miller, subbing for Al Ut- Don Chichester opened the scor- offensive thus far and might possibly receive some consideration. 
ter, ne~ted one_ from close in. ing as he drove home a shot after Probably the most. oustanding and consistent player on the cur-
Playmg their best ball. of the 10 minutes had elapsed in the sec- rent squad 1s blo~d-hai~ed Fre?cdy _St~~eter, who is playing his first 
seas~ nthe Bombers went into the ond quarter. The count was tied year of soccer. His ability at saving sure fire goals has at times 
lead m the second stanza as "Lefty" when Ingold scored fou~ minutes reached the phenomenal stage and we have yet to see a goalie who 
Hodgett connected after 15 minutes later. possesses his knack of being in the right spot so often. 
had elapsed. . . Panzer went ahead at 9:30 of the .Many t_imes our opponen~s ~ave ?een heard to _speak praisingly 
It was Hodgett agam m the final third quarter when Charlie Ander- of his work in the goal. That, m itself, 1s respect for his work. 
frame when, at 11 :30, he drove one son drove home a penalty shot. Should Freddy be fortunate enough to be selected, it would be a 
home after receiving a nice pass Streeter stopped another penaltv tribute to his keen competitive spirit which has helped him overcome 
from Russ Hu~chinson. . in the closing moments tp prevent a severe,physical handicap and stilJ rate him as a t9p notch athlete. 
The YellowJackets continued to the New Jersey team from widen- We re sure that the members of the squad and those who know 
thre~ten and finally succeeded in ing their margin of victory. him feel as we do-that it couldn't happen to a nicer fellow. 
~cormg. on a penalty shot for rough- The Ithaca attack stalled as thev 
mg. Skinner netted the shot at the met their sternest opposition to 
twenty mark. date. Early in the game they man- Frosh Grid Me·n Bow 
Canton, N. Y., Oct. 25-Driving 
to two touchdowns in the final per-
iod, the St. Lawrence Frosh de-
feated the Ithaca Frosh 13-6 for 
Oswrgo Itliaca aged to get by the big Panzer full-
Bartell oL Chichester backs but their shots went astra\'. 
Skinner iL Hutchinson After that it was all Panzer. · · 
Linger CF Utter 
Krawcyzk iR Hodgett 
Leineck OR Gaffney 
Desserburg LHB Altimura 
Connell CHB Hotchkiss 
Koslowski RHB Marchell 
Adams JFB Straub 
Amgler RFB Schofield 
Ranons G Streeter 
Oswego substitutions Harrington, 
Barth, Persley, Murray, Hotch, Pien-
kowski, Desander. 
Ithaca substitutions - Slater, \Vestal!, 
Gray, Miller, Brokaw, Mack, Sheridan, 
Sykela, Stopyra, Watkins, Schaeffer, 
Wendland, Ouelleiter, Auchampaugh. 
Oswego goals: Krawcyik, Skinner. 
Ithaca Goals-Miller, Hodgett (2). 
Referee: Roberts. 
Pan•ur Ithaca Groh oL Chichester its third straight victory. This was 
Robertson iL Miller the Bombers first set back as thev 
Peterson CF Hutchinson had previously defeated the Cort-
Ingold iR Hodgett land Cubs 6-0. 
Bocchieri oR Gaff I Anderson LHB Al~im~:~ The Bombers drew first blood 
Hooper CHB Hotchkiss when they scored on the second 
McCartnev RHB Watkins play of the second half. A St. Law-
Carnev · LFB Malecki rence fumble was recovered by Ith-
Buick~ RFB M 1 Sunderson G Stre:~!; aca on the SLU 18-yd. ,line. On. the 
Ithaca substitutions-Straub, Sheridan, next play Canale went around nght 
Scofield, Marchell, Auchampaugh, Crouse, end to the SLU 3, where he later-
Ouellette, .Utter, Schaeffer, Kopeza, Mil- alled to Murphy who went across 
ler, Wald10n, ~Ve?dland, _Gray. the goal-line for the onh- Bomber 
Panzer suhstituUons-\Vtlson, McN a r- · 
ney, Thomson, Sherman. score. 
Ithaca goal-Chichester. The Larries drove 88 yards to 
---------·---------------------------------------
1947 
-
VARSITY SOCCER 
-
Front Row, L. to R.: Codispati, Mgr.; Watkins, Marchell, Chichester, R. Hutchinson, 
Hodgett, Gaffney, Schoefield, Coach Yavits. 
Second Row: Stopyra, Oulette, Miller, Mack, Sykella, Schaeffer, Dermatis, Streeter, 
paugh, Hotchkiss, Sheridan, Wendland, Utter, Straub, Slocum, Crouse. , ·" 
Missing: Westfall, Malecki, Slater, Gray, Brokaw. 
1947 
Altumura, Capt., 
Fransico, Auchom-
•• Masquerade Ball ·Tonight •• 
score early in the fourth period 
with Conners going over from th~ 
one-yard line. Miller kicked the 
extra point, and LSU led 7-6. A 
few minutes later, the Larries re-
covered a Bomber fumble and 
scored when Yannes bucked over 
from the 2-yard line. Miller's kick 
was wide and LSU won 13-6. 
Today the IC · Frosh encounter 
Hobart Frosh at Percv Field. Kick-
off is at 2: 00 p.m. · 
Ithaca Frosh 
Grant LE 
McGuire LT 
Barber LG 
Kurjeski C 
Lupi tin RG 
Kibbey RT 
Mesziras RE 
Ducola · QB 
Koch LHB 
VanD'Mark RHB 
Canale FB 
Ithaca O 
SLU o 
I. C. Girls Score 
0 
0 
SLU Frosh 
Borah 
Searles 
Long 
Lee 
Packer 
Sywetz 
Emmons 
Gordon 
Yannes 
Conners 
Bogosian 
6 0- 6 
0 13-13 
P~iliade(phia, Pa . ..:_Temple Uni-
versity girls, led by high-scoring 
Virginia Ried, of Lumberton, N.J., 
won the eighth annual National 
Collegiate telegraphic bowling tour-
nament in competition with 28 
other colleges and universities it 
was announced upon compilatio~ of 
scores. 
Temple's team, with a 74.5 av-
erage for the four periods of 1946-
47, won top honors from Skidmore 
College, whcih tallied 56.5. With 31 
schools entered the IC girls finished 
in 16th place with a total of 19 
points. 
Photography 
For Every Occasion 
Hank Ezy!<, Phy Ed '49 
Don Jordan, Drama '49 
Phone 3-2406 
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RADIO AT RANDOM 
========== by Paul Hadley========== 
Things are really humming in the new Ra~dio Workshop. Thi~ past 
week has seen more activity than the workshop saw, (almost) 1,n the 
past year. Four broadcasts over WHCU, originated in the studio~ of 
the workshop and the usual Tuesday simulated broadcast was high-
lighted by an excellent production of "Farewell To Arms." Also, Sunday 
thru Wedllesday of this week saw "Open House" at the workshop. No 
wonder the workshop staff looks slightly fagged. . . 
Let's· give a line or two first to the broadcasts aired by WHCU. 
Monday Don Martin, WHCU staff newscaster, came to the workshop 
for the io:OO a.m. news. Tuesday, Gertrude Grover, another WHCU 
favorite, brought her program to our workshop, and she interviewed 
members of the workshop staff, namely, Ruby Westervelt, manager, 
Joan Blum, program manag~r, and Sybil Hull.'1?an, pr?l!lotion ~anag~r. 
Wednesday saw the product10n of a very amb1t10us ongmal scnpt, writ-
ten by Mr. Grolier head of the workshop,. with the assistance . ~f the 
Dramatic Script Writing Class. The cast will sound pretty familiar to 
readers of this column, as they are the g';'ys and gal~ who alway~ show 
up for auditions. Names like Dan Bonacci, Erma Schiele, Fred Glimpse, 
Isla Conway, Sybil Rullman, Lillian Cadiff, Harry .Basch, Warre:, 
Neyerlin, Dan Rubina~e, and a mess of others, so many m fact, we can t 
get 'em all in here. This same program was also honored by the appear-
ance of our College President, Dr. Job, Dr. R~bmann, Dean of the School 
of Fine Arts Mike Hanna, manager of station WHCU, and Joe Short, 
the WHCU 'Program Manager. The las~ four gentlemen ~is~ussed the 
opening of the workshop, National Ra~10 Week, and Radio m Educa-
tion. Mr. Grolier then told us of the aims and plans of the workshop. 
Considering the time (Very Little), it was one swell show. 
Yesterday, Chuck Schaefer directed a fift«:;en minute workshop show 
that was aired by WHCU at 2:30. Here agam, the poor sound effects 
crew got a real workout. All I can say is, yo.u guys and gals should m~ke 
it a point 'to drop in at the workshop sometime and see the wheels gomg 
round and round. ( And you can take that any way you like.) 
Now let's drop back a week or so the production of "Seems Radio's 
Here to Stay" by Norman Co~win as directed by. Mr. 9rol]er. Here 
again the cast looks like a Who s Who of I. C. Radio. This might be a 
good 'place to remind you listeners that the only way you'll get in front 
of a mike is to go to the auditions. They're held every Wednesday after-
noon at 2 p.m. All interested parties are in".ited. 'f o return to the show 
itself we'd like to commend Dan Bonacci, Sybil Hullman, and Earl 
Popp for especially good jobs. Credit to the entire cast and crews also, 
for they all did a fine job. . . 
Now a quick glance at Rad10 at Random. The Benny show 1s back 
and tha~k the Gods of Radio, there's no change. It's still Benny the 
"Tight-wad." ... Best ~how, we ~hink is International Silver's Ozzie 
& Harriet CBS at the unhstenable time of 6 PM Sundays .... The Rad10 
Workshop needs phonograph records, pops, old and new,. and classics all 
needed with donations gratefully accepted. WHCU FM 1s finally on the 
air. Ni~e stuff too. Give 'em a listen at one of the radio stores where 
they sell the fM rec.ei~ers. \Yell, that's all for .no~; So, until next issu~ 
at this same time, this 1s Rad10 at Random saymg So long everybody. 
GREEN ROOM GHOSTS 
~========= By Walt Loomer========== 
"Wings" is over. It started the dramatic ball rolling, and now 
"January 16th" and "The Brontes" take it from there. 
"Wings Over Europe' was a good show. Deep in spots, but no deeper 
than a lot of other plays. It had some beautiful moments of sincerity, 
clarity and idealism. 
Mr. Wood, who has been wanting to do "Wings" for a long ti!lle 
now finally did it. And a beautiful job he did, too. We would also like 
to t~ss a bouquet to Skip Armato for his excellent Lightfoot. 
There were some other moments in "Wings" too. For example the 
second act. All during rehearsal they played it the way the authors wrote 
it. But on production night they seemed to grow dissatisfied, and started 
putting in their .own two cents. 
In the second act there was an interlude where Secretary of War 
Stapp would make several remarks. After his remarks Foreign Affairs 
Secretary Arthur would come back wit!) "Well?" Something always hap-
pened. 
One night, while Mr. Wood lay frothing at the mouth under the 
last row of seats Stapp and Arthur blithely played the scene backwards. 
Another night ;hile the rest of the Cabinet bowed their heads in prayer 
and curses th~y cut the scene out altogether. The last night an accident 
happened. 'They played it the ~ay it was written. This surprised Wa~-
ren Neyerlin who was promptmg backstage so much that he lost his 
place, couldn't find it, and spent the rest of the act reading "Forever 
Amber." 
So that was the end of "Wings Over Europe". A beautiful sh.Pw, 
beautifully done. 
And then yesterday afternoon another great event in the history 
of IC theater took place. I refer to "Silver Nails," heartwarming, beau-
tiful story of one man's battle against tremendous odds, which I would 
like to tell. · 
"Wings11 A Success 
"Wings Over Europe," the Dra-
ma Department's first production 
of the current season, which was 
presented in the Little Theater Oc-
tober 22 through 25 effectively re-
minded the audience that the thea-
ter is more than a medium of enter-
tainment. It demonstrated that 
drama may be both an art and a 
powerful influence on the thinking 
of the people. . 
Although it presented a serious 
theme with a definite message, there 
is nothing boring or didactic about 
this prophetic play by Robert 
Nichols and Maurice Browne. 
Presenting the struggle between 
conflicting ideologies, "Wings Over 
Europe" might have degenerated 
into another talky play with little 
action; but was instead, thanks to 
the capable direction of Mr. Wood 
and to his able cast, a production 
long to be remembered for its tense 
dramatic moments and for the chal-
lenge it presented to the audience. 
Particularly fine interpretations 
of the two parts that best symbol-
ized the conflicting philosophies, 
were given by Joseph Armato as 
Francis Lightfoot, the Shelley-quot-
ing, idealistic physicist, and by Wal-
ter Loomer as Evelyn Arthur, the 
statesman who founded his faith on 
the hard rock of disillusionment. 
The rest of the excellent cast in-
cluded: Richard Woods, Harry 
Reichenthal, Fred Glimpse, Daniel 
Safford, Richard. Deacon, Herbert 
Remsen, Harold Frank, David 
Barnett, Edward Pinckney, Edwin 
Bigelow, Harry Herman, Daniel 
Bonacci, Stanley Levenson, Paul 
Hadley, William Schipp, George 
Curley, and Lawrence Arrick and 
Donald Champlin. 
The sets were designed by George 
Hoerner. Dennis Seiter was tech-
nical director, and Bruce Flaherty 
was stage manager. Musical back-
grounds were arranged by Dr. Con-
rad Rawski. 
With an enrollment of 166 stu-
dents the· Business Department is 
showing every indication of making 
its presence felt around IC this 
year. Already the first year business 
students have swung into action to 
insure that the coming election of 
class officers will be a noteworthy 
contest. At a meeting held last 
week they appointed the following 
campaign committee: Lois Bam-
berger. Jim Corrigan, Anita Lowe, 
John Martirano, John May, Wal-
ter Osterhout, Charles Pickering 
and Joe Spadaro. Although the of-
ficial nominations will not take 
place till November 3rd, the fol-
lowing were named as tentative 
candidates: President, John May 
and Jim Corrigan; Vice President, 
Bob Swarthout and George Howe; 
Secretary, Anita Lowe and Charles 
Pickering; T r e a s u r e r, Bernice 
Fletcher. The Business Frosh will 
select one candidate for each office 
on Monday night at 7:00. 
The Business Department also 
plans to hold several dinner parties 
during the year. Dates and details 
about these affairs will be an-
nounced at a later date. 
I.C. Girls .Help 
Marine League 
SENIOR SPOTLIGHT 
===========by Dan Bonnacci========== 
The Senior Spotlite widens its lens today to focus on the last of 
the Ithaca College war-babies ... the Class of 1948. More than ha]f 
this group entered this institution while the war was in its final stages 
and their entrance brought a new spirit, a new spark into the lthac~ 
halls of learning. With the termination of the war, and the influx of re. 
turning students, the Senior class has grown in stature and prestige. 
• In September, 1944, the Freshman class numbered somewhere in 
the vicinity of HO students, and it represented the largest organized 
group on the campus, for the enrollment approximated only 350 people. 
Not unusJ!?I was the fact that very few of the students were male ... 
not very comforting to all concerned. 
Activities, as can be expected, were at an all time low. Dances were 
held altogether too infrequently, and football was not listed on the sports 
schedule as to provide entertainment. Concerts and musicals were few 
and far between, and the drama department presented only four major 
productions during the entire year. 
Having the largest, and by far the most spirited group in the school, 
the Freshman Class sponsored the most successful dance of the fall 
semester. These earnest, eager freshmen made their presence felt in other 
capacities other than recreational, too. Many of them participated in 
drama productions and musical offerings, and although they were subject 
to a program of slam-bang hazing, managed to hold sway over most of 
student body. The annual tug-of-war between the freshman and sopho-
mores was forfeited by the second-year group because of their lack of 
manpower. The annual musical, Scampers, began rehearsals before 
Christmas, and its eventual success relied upon the diversified talents of 
many of the neophyte artists who participated. 
If you've observed ... or heard tell ... that Ithaca College is an 
extremely friendly place, you would have been doubly impressed by the 
congeniality of the students during that year. Each student knew the 
other by his or her first name, and unity was the keynote of all func-
tions. Not obliged to quarrel over the affections of some fair lassie, the 
men remained on splendid terms with each other, and on Saturday nites 
would band together for mopping-up operations in front of the Claret 
if some Cornell middie became unusually derogatory in his accusations 
of "Ithaca College slackers." 
All that went into th,e records three years ago, and now, this friendly, 
unified group finds itself split up. Some of them were called into service: 
others proceeded to other fields of endeavor. As we mentioned earlier, 
a little less than half of the Senior class is composed of returning stu-
dents and transfers. Lacking the spirit and drive of the original group, 
these seniors find school life becoming increasingly tedious, and are 
anxiously awaiting that day in June when Dr: Job will hand them a col-
lege degree. They're an interesting group ... these seniors ... they've 
had their ups and downs, their pleasures and disappointments, and 
through it all they've remained loyal to the ideals which were prescribed 
for them upon their entrance as Freshman. With the realization that the 
battle of life is rapidly approaching ... its on the door-step ... these 
upperclassmen have matured, have grown wiser. They are, in short, pre-
paring to assume those duties for which nature intended them. 
Hats off to the Class of 1948! May the Spot-lite shine on them 
through the length and breadth of their final year, and follow them 
through their lifetimes. Next week Senior Spotlight will shine on Jane 
Peters and Everett Knobloch. 
Chorus and Choir Plan Concerts 
The newly organized Men's 
Chorus under the direction of Mr. 
Robert Commanday, elected three 
prominent members of the Music 
Department as project officers at 
their recent initial meeting. The 
three offices were filled by Charles 
Jones, President; Bill Busch, Secre-
tary; and Leonard Zimolzak, Lib-
rarian. 
No definite plans were formulat-
ed at the meeting, but a tentative 
program was discussed with pos-
sible concerts in view for the latter 
part of January, and possibly early 
in April. It is the intention of the 
group to sing good music with well 
prepared, appealing programs. 
The group's director, Robert 
Commanday, hailing from Yonkers, 
New York is a recent addition to 
the music staff at the College as 
teacher of Theory and Conducting. 
He studied at the Institute of Musi-
cal Arts in New York, and also 
As you walk around the 'campus' 
of these humid Indian Summer 
days and hear strains of Christmas 
Carols there is no need to rush to 
the psychiatrist; what you are hear· 
ing is the Ithaca College Choir pre· 
paring· for its December concert 
series. 
Dr. Lyon ( affectionately known 
as 'Dad' Lyon, freshmen) spent 
many long hours this summer se· 
leering the program material in or· 
der that the music might be dis· 
tributed at the initial rehearsals. 
Those returning mem,bers from last 
year's choir, together with the care-
fully selected new voices, are work· 
ing industriously and will continue 
with this inspired zeal to prepare 
concerts of high musical merit for 
those who thrill to the art of fine 
choral performance. 
The members of the choir are a; 
follows: 
Many years ago when he was a poor orJ?han of three years old On Monday, October 27, the 
working twenty-three and a half hours a day m the doughi:iut factory Harry A. H<;illey detachment of the 
of Lower Slobbovia, Arnold Levy learned to read. The rst thmg he read Ithaca Manne Corps League par-
was a play called "Silver Nails." The second thing he read was the ticipated in the Navy Day cere-
lthaca College Catalogue. He determined to go to Ithaca College and monies at the Boynton Junior High 
direct "Silver Nails." School. The color guard for the oc-
at Harvard College where he ma- Sopranos: Mary Bell, Mariett_l 
jored in music and history, receiv- Cadwell, Geraldine Erway, Ir11 
ing a Bachelor of Arts degr~e with Graham, Ruth Griffith, Jani! 
honors in 1943. Last year, he Hughes, Naomi Roth, Gloria Sac· 
continued his piano studies under co, J earine Yancey. 
He had a hard battle. For twenty years he worked twenty-four hours casion was made up of four women 
a day, eight days a we;k, to accomplish this ambition. Finally b~ built marine veterans, three of whom are 
a rowboat and with his own two hands rowed across the Atlantic. He Ithaca College co-eds. They are 
landed on' the coast of Labrador. Pausing only to change his socks, he Shirley Jacobs of the Business De-
mushed a team of huskies toward Lake Cayuga. Eight months later, partment and Rita Hiter and Nina 
more dead than alive, he crept up the steps of the Ad Building and Ricotta of the Physical Education 
registered in the Phy Ed department. After getting restored to health as Department. 
a Phy Ed he entered Drama. It was a tough battle, but he won. Anyone desiring information 
Yesterday "Silver Nails" went on. These are the facts. about the league may contact 
The show "Silver Nails"! Produced by Olan Leeds, directed by Douglass Catchim, Service Officer, 
Arnold Levy, Ass't. Dire.ctor Lawrence "Oliver" Goldberg. Sec~md ~ss't. Marine Co~ps League, 306 Esty 
Director, Cecil B. DeM11le. Cast of thousands. Total expend1ture·s the Street or Shirley Jacobs at I Lodge 
enormous sum of 63 cents. One full year of preparation. Way. 
Irwin Freundlich while taking 
graduate work at the Juilliard AltosC: RosemaMry Bradley, Pat 
School of Music. ricia attone, ary Holdforth 
Mr. Commanday served in the. Barbara Luce, Dolores Moran, Jear 
army for three years, during which Petras, Margaret Snell. 
time he organized and conducted Tenors: Quayle Andrews, Wil 
several choruses and bands at vari- Iiam Baker, Edward Doyle, Pau 
ous military posts throughout the Engeneri, Leeman Jerome, Ch ark 
country. He was assistant conduc- Jones, Howard Rarig, Dale Sarro 
tor under William D. Ravelli, while · 
playing with the University of Basses: B.o d an Chlypavka 
Michigan concert band, has played George Corwm, Frank DiN~tal; 
flute with the Yonkers and Whit<: Bennet Hoke, Robert Messinge, 
Plains Symphony Orchestras the Sidney Novak, Henri Orlowski 
Harvard University Orchestra: and Thomas Pulaski, Dewey Riemers 
the National Symphony Orches- ma,. 
tral Association. Accompanist: Muriel Parks. 
•• Masquerade Ball Tonight •• 
